
I invite you now to open your Bibles to this morning’s scripture text, which can be 

found in the 1st book of Chronicles, chapter 4: verses 9-10.  This can be found on 

page ___ in your pew Bibles.  This concludes our series “The Blessed Life.” scripture 

reveals that through prayer, we can count on God to keep us from evil. 

 

Our Fathers Word       1 Ch 4:9-10   ( NKJV ) 

 

9 Now Jabez was more honorable than his brothers, and his mother called his name 

Jabez, saying, "Because I bore him in pain."  

 

10 And Jabez called on the God of Israel saying,  

"Oh, that You would bless me indeed,  

and enlarge my territory,  

that Your hand would be with me,  

and that You would keep me from evil, that I may not cause pain!"  

So God granted him what he requested. 

 

 

This is the Word of God for the people of God 

 



Over the last few weeks we have been exposing the power of prayer to bring 

us the blessed life and into an intimate connection with God’s will.   Jabez’s simple 

prayer – one that God always answers – which reveals to us the loving nature of 

our Father, who will lavishly pour blessings into our lives if we but only ask Him.  

Countless blessings including God’s miracles in our lives and the lives of those we 

pray for.  The blessing of an enlarged boundary increasing our ministries to grow 

the kingdom God within.  The blessing of His grace leading and guiding us with His 

hand upon us making us bold stewards of His grace as we share His blessings while 

reaching the lost, drawing them into a loving relationship with our heavenly Father, 

making disciples of our Lord Jesus Christ.     

 As we openly admit that without Christ we can do nothing, our prayers’ 

express faith in God's power.  Fueled by our desire for more of God in our lives, we 

continually seek our Lord in prayer.  By adding Jabez’s petition into this spiritual 

discipline, scripture reveals amazing developments in our walk with God.  

Join me in corporate prayer of this wonderful scripture passage; 

Heavenly Father, 

Hear our plea, Oh, that You would bless us indeed,  

and enlarge our territory,  

that Your hand would be with us,  

and that You would keep us from evil, that we may not cause pain!" 

In Jesus’s name we pray     Amen 



A picture depicts a Roman gladiator in big trouble.  Somehow, he has 

dropped his sword.  An enraged lion, seeing its opportunity, is in mid-lunge, jaws 

wide open.  The crowd in the Colosseum is on its feet, watching in horror as the 

panic-stricken gladiator tries to flee.  The caption reads:  Sometimes you can afford 

to come in second.  Sometimes you can’t. 

After asking for and receiving supernatural blessing, influence, and power, 

Jabez might have believed that he could jump into  any ring with any lion, and win.  

You would think that a person with the hand of God upon him would pray, “Keep 

me through evil.” 

But Jabez understood what that doomed gladiator didn’t:  the best strategy 

for defeating the roaring lion is to stay out of the arena.  That’s why the final request 

of his prayer was that God would keep him out of the fight: 

“That you would keep me from evil.” 

This final request is a brilliant but little-understood strategy for sustaining a 

blessed life.  As your life goes way beyond the ordinary and starts to encroach on 

new territory for God, guess whose turf you’re invading?  In the last message God’s 

supernatural power to work through our weakness was revealed; today our 

petition is for supernatural help to protect us from Satan.  Satan’s proven ability to 

make us come in second by setting his sight on us, bringing us into spiritual warfare, 

by attacking us from all sides. 

Success, undoubtably, brings with it greater opportunities for failure.  Just 

look around at the Christian leaders who have fallen into sin, dropped out of 

ministry, and left shaken, disillusioned, and injured people in their wake. 



Blessedness is the greatest of perils because it tends to dull our keen sense 

of dependence on God and makes us prone to presumption. 

So many people assume that as soon as you become a Christian, life seems 

to get so much easier, with all your troubles just falling off by the wayside.  This 

couldn’t be farther from the truth.  Satan already has the lost, the fallen, the secular 

world that runs from God. So why would he attack them?  They have already been 

deceived.  Nothing gives the devil more pleasure than to see a child of God turn 

from the blessed life and fall.  Don ’t be fooled, as Christ’s disciple, Satan hates us. 

The more you seek God’s blessing, the more you step out in service for our 

Lord Jesus, the further along in a life of supernatural service you get, the more you’ll 

need the final plea of Jabez’s prayer.  This blessed life will bring pleasure to our 

Father in Heaven; bringing His blessings, His favor, His provision, His supernatural 

presence in our lives.  Be aware, by choosing the life of Christianity, you will also 

experience more attacks on you and your family by Satan.  You are going to become 

familiar with the enemy’s unwelcome barbs – distraction, opposition, oppression, 

and that’s just for starters.  If your experience is anything but that, be concerned. 

 I read about a conversation between a student in seminary and his 

professor.  The student was excited to tell his mentor how well his life was going.  

“when I first came here,” he said, “I was so tempted and tested and under attack 

that I could barely keep my head above water.  But now – praise God! – my life at 

seminary has smoothed out.  I’m not being tempted hardly at all!” 

 

 



His mentor looked deeply alarmed -- not exactly the reaction the student was 

expecting.  “That’s about the worst thing I could have heard,” he told the surprised 

student.  “That shows me that you’re no longer in the battle!  Satan isn’t worried 

about you anymore.” 

 In choosing Christ as our Lord and Savior, as His disciples, His ministers, we 

were redeemed and commissioned for the front lines.  This is precisely why praying 

daily to be kept from evil is such a vital part of the blessed life.   

 We have arrived at one of Satan’s hidden strongholds in believers’ lives.  

From my own personal past experiences, and from what I have seen, most 

Christians will pray solely for strength to endure temptations – for victory over the 

attacks of the raging lion, our adversary, Satan. 

 Somehow, we don’t think to ask God simply to keep us away from 

temptation and keep the devil at bay in our lives. 

 In the 6th chapter of Matthew we discover, this is exactly what Jesus told his 

disciples to do when they approached Him asking, “Lord, how do we pray?”  In The 

Lord’s Prayer, the model prayer Jesus gave His followers, nearly a quarter of its fifty 

words ask for deliverance: 

“And do not lead us into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.” 

Nothing about spiritual insight or special powers.  Not a word about confrontation. 

 How often do you ask God to keep you away from temptation?  In the same 

way God wants you to ask for more blessing, more territory, and more power, He 

longs to hear you plead for safekeeping from evil. 

 



 Without a temptation, we would not sin.  Most of us face too many 

temptations – and therefore sin too often – because we don’t ask God to lead us 

away from temptation.  Therefore, we make a huge spiritual leap forward when we 

begin to focus less on beating temptation and more on avoiding it.  Don’t get into 

the arena with the raging Lion!  Avoid it altogether through God’s wonderful 

deliverance. 

 Jesus even prayed for deliverance!  With all the legions of angels in heaven 

at His disposal, with all His divine insight, when He was tempted in the wilderness 

directly following his baptism, He refused to engage Satan in a discussion about his 

enticing offers. 

  The further we travel into our enlarged territories, into the realm of God’s 

miraculous blessing, the most effective spiritual battle against sin that we can wage 

is prayer for deliverance.  Prayer gives us God’s offering of His supernatural power 

to avoid the unnecessary fight against temptation. 

 The arena of temptation is usually enemy territory.  Being tempted is not the 

same thing as sinning – that’s just another one of Satan’s deceptions.  We will 

usually battle temptation in the area of our own personal experience.  Satan well 

knows this isn’t neutral ground because we are fallen creatures with limited 

understandings.  Entering into the arena of temptation, here, even our finest 

weapons, the weapons of wisdom, experience, and personal feelings can quickly 

become our undoing. 

 Take our wisdom for example.  It works sporadically at best because the 

nature of evil is to deceive us with a little bit of the truth – not all of it, just enough 

to trick us.   



Adam and Eve weren’t any more likely to fall by temptation than we are.  In fact, 

unlike us, they were perfect in every way, and none of their genuine needs were 

unmet.  Satan approached the human race at its peak of promise and performance 

– and crushed us with one friendly conversation.   

 This is why we should do as Jabez did, we should pray for protection from 

deception: Praying to our heavenly Father to keep us from making the mistakes 

we’re most prone to when temptation comes.  It’s so important to realize that what 

we think is necessary, smart, or personally beneficial is so often only the wrapping 

on sin..  Pray in these times, Father, keep evil far from me! 

 Take our experience, we may think of it as a great weapon against 

temptation.  The further we move into new territory for Christ, the less protected 

are our flanks from Satan’s attacks.  Someone once said, “Your danger is not in 

being on the edge of a precipice, but in being unwatchful there.”  A tiny indulgence 

of pride or self-confidence can spell disaster.  The deepest grief I’ve seen in fellow 

believers is among those who have experienced extraordinary blessings, territory, 

and power, only to slip into sin. 

 Like Jabez, then, we should ask to be spared dangerous misjudgments:  

Praying for the Lord to keep us safe from the pain and grief that sin brings.  The 

dangers that we can’t see, or the ones that we think we can risk because of our 

experience, this is pride and carelessness, ask for that supernatural barrier of 

protection from our Father, by His power.   

  

 



What about the weapon of our feelings.  Do we really understand how far 

the American Dream is from God’s dream for us?  We are steeped in a culture that 

worships freedom, independence, personal rights, and the pursuit of pleasure.  We 

respect people who sacrifice to get what they want.  But to be a living sacrifice?  To 

be crucified to self.  To be dead to yourself for the sake of Christ? 

Like Jabez, we should plead to be kept from the powerful pull of what feels 

right to us but is wrong:  Pray, Lord, keep me from temptations that pull at my 

emotions and my physical needs, that calls out to my sense of what I deserve, what 

I have the “right” to feel and enjoy.  Father, because you are the true source of all 

that is really life, direct my steps away from all that is not of You. 

 These are petitions for deliverance that our Father loves to hear – and 

answer. 

 Since Satan most opposes those who are becoming the greatest threat to 

him and his kingdom, the more God answers your Jabez prayers, the more you 

should be prepared to confront spiritual attack.  When Christians launch an 

offensive by God’s power against the darkness, you cannot be kept from evil.  Be 

prepared to face this evil.  Pray for God’s supernatural protection, and stand 

confidently against the enemy, for your weapons are what Paul calls “the weapons 

of our warfare” in 2 Corinthians 10:4.  The weapons we fight with are not the 

weapons of the world.  On the contrary, they have the divine power to demolish 

strongholds.  

 Jabez wanted to live free from the bondage of evil because God’s 

trustworthy character and steadfast Word had showed him something 

unimaginably better. 



 “Stay out of the arena of temptation whenever possible,” he would advise, 

“but never live in fear or defeat.  By God’s power, you can keep your legacy of 

blessing safe.” 

 Do you believe that a supernatural God is going to show up to keep you from 

evil and protect your spiritual investment?  Jabez did believe, and he acted on his 

belief.  There after his life was spared from the grief and pain that evil brings. 

 Paul told the Colossians that God had made them “alive together with Christ” 

and that having “disarmed principalities and powers, He made a public spectacle of 

them, triumphing over them in the cross”  Col 2:13,15 

 What an amazing declaration of victory!  Through Christ, we can live in 

triumph – not in temptation or defeat.  With the fourth plea of Jabez as part of our 

life, we are now ready to move up to a higher level of honor and expanding 

blessings.   

 Do you think God has favorites?  We know God makes His love available to 

all, and Jesus came to earth that “whosoever” might call on His name will be saved.  

But Jabez might have made the case that God does have favorites, for his short  

powerful prayer earned him a “more honorable” award from God, as it was stated 

in 1 Ch 4:9   ( NKJV ) 9 Now Jabez was more honorable than his brothers.  His experience 

taught him that equal access to God’s favor does not add up to equal reward. 

 Simply put, God favors those who ask.  He holds back nothing from those 

who want and earnestly long for what God wants.  Thy will be done, Father.  To say 

that you want to be “more honorable” in God’s eyes is not arrogance or self-

centeredness.   



“More honorable” describes what God thinks; it’s not credit we take for 

ourselves.  You are living in the Spirit when you strive to receive God’s highest 

reward.  Paul wrote in his last epistle (Phil 3:14), “I press toward the goal for the 

prize,” and he looked forward to the day he could give an account for what he had 

done (2 Cor 5:9-10). 

The sorrowful alternative should be unappealing to us all.  We don’t want to 

get to heaven and hear God say:  Let’s look at your life.  Let me show you what I 

wanted for you and tried repeatedly to accomplish through you… but you wouldn’t 

let Me.”  What a travesty! 

Winning honor nearly always means leaving mediocre expectations behind.  

In this case it has very little to do with talent.  Ordinary, easy-to-overlook people 

who have faith in an extraordinary, miraculous God and step out to act on that faith 

lands them on God’s honor roll.  What they discover is a life marked by God’s 

blessings, supernatural provision, and divine leading at the very moment they need 

them. 

The immediacy – the “now-ness”—of serving God is one of the most exciting 

aspects of living for God’s honor roll. You start to thrive in the present to a degree 

most Christians have never thought possible. 

My challenge to you is to make the Jabez prayer for blessing a part of the 

daily fabric of your life.  You will notice significant changes in your life, and the 

prayer will be on its way to becoming a treasured, lifelong habit as you experience 

an amazing increase of spiritual growth, blessings, increased ministries, and God’s 

supernatural leading, guiding, and protective hand in your life.   

 



Of course, what you know about this or any other prayer won’t get you 

anything.  What you know about deliverance won’t deliver you from anything.  You 

can hang the Jabez prayer on the wall of every room in your house and nothing will 

happen.  It’s only what you believe will happen and therefore do next that will 

release God’s power for you and bring about a life change.  But when you act, you 

pray, believe by faith in His power, you will step up to God’s best for you. 

Let us all join Jabez and the countless other Christians that have enjoyed life 

transformation by making this prayer a part of our daily spiritual discipline.  You 

will change your legacy and bring supernatural blessings wherever you go.  God will 

release His miraculous power in your life now.  And for all eternity, He will lavish 

on you His honor and delight. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Heavenly Father, 

Thank you for your Love, for your grace, 

for your wonderful blessings, and for your protective hand. 

Thank you for sending our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ into our lives.  

We love you Lord, with all our hearts, soul, minds, and all of our strength 

Our deepest desire is to serve you, to build your kingdom, to seek the lost, 

To make disciples of Christ of those you bring to us to minister to.  

By your strength may we prevail and walk boldly with you God 

confidently completing the tasks that you have appointed us to do.  

put Your hand upon us!  Fill us with Your Spirit! 

Oh God, pour out a spirit of prayer and supplication upon us, 

That we may seek you continually in prayer,  

to know what your good and perfect will is for us. 

May all that we do bring you all the praise, all the honor, and all the glory. 

 

Amen. 

 


